
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some of the most successful industries and businesses were born out of a desire to help others.  Henry Ford 
wanted to manufacture a car that any American of modest financial means could afford.  Steve Jobs dreamed 
of designing a computer that would be reliable, powerful, and easy to use.  Ray Croc wanted to create a 
restaurant that would offer a hamburger that could be counted on being identical no matter where the 
restaurant happened to be.  By helping other people, they became enormously successful themselves.  Good 
things happened to them because they helped others. 
 

Good things happen when we're determined to do good things for others.  When we help others, we find 
ourselves beneficiaries as well.  Giving is the most potent force on the planet.  We may be unable to create a 
new business or a useful product.  However, giving of ourselves in service through Civil Air Patrol and helping 
others results in great things.  During the season of Thanksgiving, we especially thank you for all you do.  The 
giving of your service is appreciated! 
 

Lt Col Kathy Nicholas, NC Wing Director of Education and Training 
 
Education and Training Program Level Completions in Oct 
 

Level I Member 
NC-019 SM Mary Greene 
NC-023 SM Jeffrey Egipciaco, SM Brian Griffith 
NC-082 SM Jeffrey Rojas, SM Christopher Shoffner 
NC-107 SM Scott Bainville 
NC-126 SM Joseph Sears III 
NC-145 SM Jennifer Davis, SM Miriam Debelak, SM Cooper Hancock 
NC-169 SM Sarah Phelps 
NC-300 SM Sean Harrington 
 
 
 
 

Level II Davis       Yeager Award 
NC-048 2d Lt Thomas McKay     NC-019 2d Lt Amanda Teague 
NC-070 1st Lt Denean Joyce     NC-048 Lt Col Kevin Reinstein, SM Brett Russ, 
NC-162 1st Lt William Brown II                  SM Saanvee Sunkara 
   No Davis Award Ribbon – Leadership     NC-070 1st Lt Curtis Flanagan, SM James Patterson Jr,  
   Ribbon for Tech rating     SM Nathan Wells 
           NC-079 SM Michael Curvin Jr, 2d Lt James Rogness 
Level III Loening      NC-107 SM Scott Bainville 
NC-079 Capt Racheal Gliniak        NC-111 2d Lt Ethan Lafferty 

     NC-124 SM Jason Ross 
Level IV Garber      NC-145 SM Cooper Hancock 
NC-007 Maj Kevin Estes         NC-153 SM Jonathan Shore 

    NC-160 2d Lt Sean Murphy 
Level V Wilson     NC-162 SM Alexander Clayton, 2d Lt Penelope Paugh 
NC-070 Capt Brent Wooters     NC-300 Capt Andrea Owens       
     
Specialty Track Ratings Achieved in October 
 

Aerospace Education Technician Rating – Capt Joseph Keller, NC-048 
  2d Lt Thomas McKay, NC-048 
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        2d Lt Amanda Potter, NC-124 
Cadet Programs Technician Rating – Capt Joseph Keller, NC-048 

        2d Lt Denean Joyce, NC-070 
            SM Joseph Raymond Sears III, NC-126 
Character Development Senior Rating – Capt Barbara Emaus, NC-124 
Command Technician Rating – Maj Kevin Estes, NC-007 
Communications Technician Rating – Capt Ronald Lee Jr, NC-048 
Emergency Services Senior Rating – SMSgt Mark Emaus, NC-124 
Health Services Technician Rating – 1st Lt Derek Broadhead, NC-019 
Information Technology Technician Rating – Lt Col Walter Rodriguez, NC-160 
Logistics Technician Rating – 1st Lt Stephen Beal, NC-057 
Professional Development Senior Rating – Maj Jordan Crawford, NC-022 
Public Affairs Technician Rating – 1st Lt Derek Broadhead, NC-019 
       1st Lt William Brown II, NC-162 
Safety Technician Rating – 1st Lt Amy Sebastian, NC-124 
 
Congratulations on Completing Commander's Courses in October 
 

Group Commander's Course – Lt Col Craig Richardson, NC-005 
               Capt Joseph Keller, NC-048 
Squadron Commander's Course – Lt Col Daniel Guadalupe, NC-005 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Multi-Factor Authentication Requirement for eServices 
CAP is introducing Multi-Factor Authentication (2FA) as a mandatory 
security measure.  As part of this update, CAPTCHA will be discontinued on 
this date.  Make sure you have completed this critical feature before the 
deadline date.  The mandatory deadline date is January 2, 2024. 
 

Multi-Factor Authentication (2FA), also known as two-factor authentication, 
provides an additional layer of security when logging into an online account.  
You might already be familiar with 2FA from other online services like banks 
or email providers.  Civil Air Patrol's top priority is safeguarding our members' and staff's identity and personal 
information.  Introducing 2FA is a proactive measure to reduce the risk of unauthorized access to eServices 
accounts.  
 

Click on Multi-Factor Authentication to open the document explaining how this works and setting up 2FA on 
your eServices account. 
 
 

 

NC Wing Vice Commander's Corner 
By Lt Jeff Focke, NC Wing Vice Commander  

I started my time in Civil Air Patrol back in 1981 and have held numerous positions during 
that time.  In my current role for the past two years, it has been a great honor and 
pleasure to serve the North Carolina Wing as Vice Commander along with Lt Col Brendan 
Kearns (the other Vice Commander for NC Wing).  In short, my primary function and role 
in this capacity is to support and promote the policies and programs of the Wing 
Commander for North Carolina Wing.  Simple statement, however, it can manifest itself in 
numerous ways! 
 

Education and Training Program 

https://www.capnhq.gov/news/Documents/Multifactor%20Authentication.pdf


As Wing Commander for North Carolina, Col Bissell has a large array of duties and responsibilities.  For as active 
and dynamic as North Carolina is, these responsibilities would consume an incredible amount of his time.  Just 
like with squadrons having deputy commanders, Col Bissell also has his Vice Commanders! 
 

First, in my capacity as Vice Commander and part of Wing command staff, I represent him as delegated, where 
he may not be able to attend.  In the simplest form, it is an honor and pleasure to represent him for Earhart 
Award presentations to cadets.  Col Bissell would always want to present these himself to recognize and honor 
the cadet's achievements.  However, it is not always practical for him to get to all of the units across North 
Carolina in a timely manner.  To ensure that cadets receive their awards promptly, Col Bissell will delegate me 
to represent him during the presentation.  This is not just isolated to awards.  The Vice Commanders also will 
participate in activities across the Wing to represent the Wing Commander for support and promotion of 
various events and activities such as Charlotte AIM STEM event, Ranger Training Weekends, squadron visits, 
and so forth.   
To continue reading the article, please click here. 

 
 
Fillable Senior Member Education & Training and Promotion Eligibility Chart 
The Senior Member Education & Training Chart should be familiar to most 
members.  This one-page document briefly describes the basic requirements 
in the Education and Training Program Levels.  It also includes the minimum 
eligibility requirements for promotion.  Page 2 contains instructions on how to complete the items in the chart.  
Full description and requirements about the program and promotion eligibility requirements are found in CAPR 
40-1, CAPR 35-5, and CAPR 39-3.  Click Senior Member Education & Training and Promotion Eligibility Chart to 
download the fillable form.   
 
 
 
NC Wing End-of-Year Awards 

It's time to think about members who should be recognized for doing an 
outstanding job serving CAP, our members, and the community by nominating 
them for an award.  CAPR 39-3 is the Award of CAP Medals, Ribbons, and 
Certificates regulation.  Did you know that all members can submit an 

Achievement Award or Commendation anytime for any member, including a cadet?   
 

Every fall season is a special time to review the annual "End of the Year" awards and submit a nomination for 
someone who deserves to be recognized.  Many members work tirelessly, most doing so in the background.  
Let's celebrate our valued personnel by nominating them for an award!  Please review CAPR 39-3, especially 
Section G and Attachment 1, for information on nomination requirements.  There are awards for both cadets 
and senior members.  CAPP 39-3 Awards Made Easy is an excellent resource on writing awards.  All submissions 
must be submitted via the paper CAPF 120 or the appropriate form noted in CAPR 39-3.  DO NOT use the 
eService CAPF 120 for end-of-year awards.  The deadline to submit an award is 30 NOV 2023.  Nominations will 
not be accepted after the deadline.  Submit all nominations to ncwgdirectorofpersonnel@ncwg.cap.gov.  
Contact Maj Jordan Crawford, NC Wing Personnel Officer, with any questions.  
 
 
 

2024 NC Wing Conference and Banquet – Registration is Open! 
The North Carolina Wing annual conference is from 22-24 March at the Greensboro 
Airport Embassy Suites.  A seminar-packed agenda for our seniors and cadets will allow 
everyone to improve their knowledge and skills.  There are more than 20 informative 
seminar topics.  Subject matter experts from the Squadron, Group, Wing, and Region 
levels will cover all aspects of the CAP program.  Click Conference Seminars to view the list. 
 

In addition to the conference seminars planned for Saturday, we offer Water Survival Training as a pre-
conference option on Thursday, 20 March.  This pre-conference event is limited to 30 senior member students.  
In addition, the Education and Training staff is offering Level II and Level III classes that will be held on Friday, 

https://ncwg.cap.gov/media/cms/Lt_Col_Jeff_Focke__Vice_Commanders__3E7F303F19707.pdf
https://ncwg.cap.gov/media/cms/SM_ET_and_Promotion_Eligibility_Cha_5B9048F6050B6.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R039_003_83459660D4F44.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/R039_003_83459660D4F44.pdf
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/media/cms/P039_003_F66823F4021E0.pdf
mailto:ncwgdirectorofpersonnel@ncwg.cap.gov
https://ncwg.cap.gov/events/wing-conference/2023-ncwg-conference-seminar-descriptions


22 March, allowing members to work on their professional development education in conjunction with 
attending the Wing Conference.  The E&T Staff will send information and registration in January.   Plan to stay 
for the banquet Saturday evening with a guest speaker to be announced.  There will also be a cadet ball 
immediately following the banquet's conclusion. 
 
Click on the following links for registration and payment.  This is a two-step process – register, then pay. 
Registration and Pricing - https://forms.office.com/r/QrpauZbnjQ  
Links for Payment:  
   Senior Member - Commander's Reception, Lunch & Banquet: https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_5d916143   
   Senior Full Conference including Water Survival Course, Commander's Reception, Lunch & Banquet – 
     https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_887a892c  
   Senior Day Rate including Lunch - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_59b3b0f1  
   Senior Day Rate no meals - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_87d2d974  
   Cadet Full Conference including Lunch & Banquet - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_04b04eb4   
   Cadet Day Rate with Lunch Only - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_bbac1a7d  
   Cadet Day Rate with No Meals - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_32eebab2   
   Banquet Guest-Senior or Cadet - https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_aad243f7  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The "How Do I" section contains items and tips that help members navigate eServices, find information, and 
provide "I didn't know that" items.  Occasionally, we repeat items from previous newsletters to assist our 
newer members. 
 
How Do I Access the Civil Air Patrol Brand Guide? 
The Civil Air Patrol Brand Guide provides the resources to properly 
use and apply brand graphics, including the logo, symbol, wordmark, 
command emblem, official seal, and legacy graphics.  Downloadable 
typefaces and graphics are available, along with the brand color palette and a graphic generator for 
subordinate entities. 
 

CAP's Brand Portal provides high-resolution versions of the logo, instructions for proper use, new business card 
templates, website graphics, presentation templates, virtual backgrounds, and much more.   
Click the links below to go directly to the webpage for instructions on how to set up your business card and 
email signature using the provided templates. 
Business Cards Email Signature  
 

Are you looking for a CAP virtual meeting background?  Click Virtual Meeting Background to access the web 
page where three backgrounds can be accessed and downloaded. 
 
 
 

How Do I Enter Activity and Service Ribbons into eServices? 
We have many new members who are unaware of this item, so we try to repeat the article every six months.  
Civil Air Patrol's CAPR 39-3 is the regulation for awarding CAP Medals, Ribbons and Certificates.  When you earn 
an activity or service ribbon, eServices does not automatically enter them into your eServices account.  Your 
activity and service ribbons can only be entered under your login.  The Uploading Activity and Service Ribbons 
to eServices Record guide can also be found on the NC Wing Education and Training Resources webpage. 
 

Access your account by clicking your 
name in the top right area of the main 
eServices screen.   

How Do I… 

https://forms.office.com/r/QrpauZbnjQ
https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_5d916143
https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_887a892c
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https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_32eebab2
https://swipesimple.com/links/lnk_aad243f7
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In the dropdown menu, click on "Service Ribbons"  
 
 
 

On the next screen, click on "Add Previously Authorized Ribbon"  
 
 

Enter the date earned (obtained from your certificate, CAPF 2A, or 
Personnel Authorization).   
Click on cadet or senior, whichever applies to you.   
Click on the down arrow to open a dropdown menu. 
Select the title of the ribbon earned and click "Create".   
 

A message is sent to your commander to verify your ribbon and place it 
in your permanent CAP record.  You must supply your commander with 
the documentation to support the ribbon unless they already have it on 
file.  Email your commander the CAPF 2A, certificate, or Personnel 
Authorization you received documenting the award so they can approve 
the entry. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
This section lists other training resources inside and outside of Civil Air Patrol that will increase your knowledge 
and enhance your skills. 

 
NC Wing SAREX – 8 to 10 December 

The NC Wing is conducting a wing-wide SAREX out of Burlington on 8 to 10 
December.   Sorties will include all aspects of emergency services, including 
airborne photography, ELT searches and ground team coordination 

simulating a missing persons search.  Please use the link below to indicate your availability.  This information 
will be supplied to the wing emergency services teams to develop target packages and prepare sorties. 
 

Please note - all personnel should plan to report to wing headquarters in Burlington for deployment.  All 
aircrew, ground team, and mission base staff personnel click https://forms.office.com/r/1qPpqPKbXh to sign 
up.   
 

Mission base set-up will happen late afternoon/early evening, 08 December at Wing HQ in Burlington.  All 
participants will report to Wing HQ at Burlington (KBUY), on Saturday morning 09 December.  Weather 
permitting, we will conduct sorties all day on Saturday.  Depending on participation, weather...and our budget, 
there may be additional sortie activities on Sunday, 10 December, but these will be launched from local unit 
locations.  Contact Lt Col Bill Reed at william.reed@ncwgcap.org if you have any questions. 
 
 
 
Civil Air Patrol Videos 

Civil Air Patrol has a YouTube Channel full of videos.  
View testimonials, a Public Service Announcement 
(PSA), CAP on TV, alumni stories, and more.  There 
are links to six Wing channels.   
 

Other Learning and Training Opportunities 

https://forms.office.com/r/1qPpqPKbXh
mailto:william.reed@ncwgcap.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCkwx7Ld3SCzDwfsEZN1_xg


Maj Gen Mark Smith created a series of videos when he served as our National Commander.  There are many 
videos on leadership, core values, the Why Series, and What Does It Mean Series, and more.   Take time to 
peruse the many videos in this Video Library.  Some are as short as three minutes.   
 
 
 

 
PROPS 
PROPS is Civil Air Patrol's biweekly newsletter with great 
information, announcements, and articles.  If you are looking 
for something you read in a past issue but deleted the 
newsletter, click on Civil Air Patrol PROPS and go to the webpage for past issues.   
 

When you are in an issue, hold down the Ctrl key and press the letter "F" to expedite finding articles.  On a Mac 
computer, it is the Command key instead of Ctrl.  The word will be highlighted on the screen. 
 
 
 

Aerospace Education for Educators 
One of Civil Air Patrol's three main missions is 
aerospace education for our members, the 
community, and schools.  Educators can access many 

aerospace materials through CAP's Aerospace Education members program.  You can share this information 
with educators in your community.  Click Educators Information page for details of the free books, STEM kits, 
Aerospace Education Program (AEX), and Aerospace Connections in Education Program (ACE).   
 

Educators can join as an Aerospace Education Member (AEM), obtain these resources, and participate in a 
teacher orientation flight aboard one of our Cessna aircraft.  This unique membership category is designed for 
formal or informal educators involved in promoting aerospace/STEM education in classrooms, homeschools, 
museums, libraries, or other youth organizations.  Click Aerospace Education Member and share this link!  Talk 
with your unit's Aerospace Education Officer about reaching out to local schools to introduce CAP's wealth of 
resources. 
 
 
 
 

Introducing Registration Zone – CAP Event Management Hub 
Are you wondering what the Registration Zone widget on the eServices main screen 
is all about?  The Registration Zone is an all-in-one, centralized hub designed to 
simplify event management for our members.  It brings all CAP events under one 
roof, providing you with a comprehensive platform to handle your event-related 
tasks with ease.  With Registration Zone, you can register for events, manage your attendance, and stay 
informed about the latest happenings in the CAP community.  
 

The Go Live Date was 31 October.  The rollout with be in four different phases.  The initial release (Phase 1), 
focuses on essential features, including administration management, event setup, self-service customization, 
and attendance tracking. Members can use it for events without payments or health information starting in 
early November.  Please click Registration Zone Information to read about the program and phases. 
 
 
 
Please forward any questions you have about this newsletter and Education and Training to Lt Col Kathy 
Nicholas at knicholas@ncwgcap.org 
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